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Chapter 1 : Bat - Wikipedia
The horseshoe bats of Europe and California leaf-nosed bat have an incredibly intricate leaf-nose for echolocation and
feed primarily on insects. Differences from megabats [ edit ] Microbats use echolocation, whereas megabats do not
typically.

The root of the current tree connects the organisms featured in this tree to their containing group and the rest
of the Tree of Life. The basal branching point in the tree represents the ancestor of the other groups in the tree.
This ancestor diversified over time into several descendent subgroups, which are represented as internal nodes
and terminal taxa to the right. You can click on the root to travel down the Tree of Life all the way to the root
of all Life, and you can click on the names of descendent subgroups to travel up the Tree of Life all the way to
individual species. To learn more about phylogenetic trees, please visit our Phylogenetic Biology pages.
Chiroptera Introduction Microchiropteran bats are also known as "echolocating bats" because they have the
ability to use echolocation in obstacle avoidance and hunting. These bats occur on every continent but
Antartica. Every food preference that is found in bats is represented in Microchiroptera, although the majority
are predominatly insectivorous. Classification outlines the higher-level classifications within Microchiroptera.
Echolocation Microchiropterans navigate with the aid of echolocation, also known as "biosonar. A signal is
emitted and the returning sound is analyzed to learn about the surrounding environment. Microchiropteran
bats are not the only animals that use echolocation. Toothed whales, some insectivores eg. Echolocating bats
typically emit an ultrasonic over 15 kilohertz pulse, and analyze the returning echo to determine the distance
to the object as well as what type of object it is Fenton, Most bats alternate between emitting sound and
listening for returning sound. The frequency, length of call, intensity, and degree of modulations of the emitted
sound differs between species, and there may even be differences between individuals within a species.
Echolocation calls are vocalizations that are produced in the larynx voice box. Calls are emitted through the
mouth or the nostrils. A few megachiropterans also use echolocation e. The different method of sound creation
is one reason why echolocation is believed to have evolved independently in Microchiroptera and the few
echolocating megachiropteran bats. Echolocation is not thought to have been present in the common ancestor
of Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera Simmons and Geisler, The ability to echolocate has allowed many
bats to exploit flying nocturnal insects as a food source, as well as to live in dark caves. In neither situation
can one successfully rely on vision alone to locate objects due to the limited amount of light. Most likely as a
result of increased reliance on echolocation, microchiropterans have reduced vision capabilities, having lost
some of the complexity found in the eyes and brains of megachiropteran bats. While echolocation has many
benefits, it also has costs. The most pronounced is that other animals can often hear the signals emitted by
bats. Those who are able to hear the sounds include other bats, potential predators, and prey. Some moths have
evolved complex ears, apparently for listening to bats. When such a moth hears calls of an approaching bat, it
begins evasive maneuvers. Some insects actually emit sounds in response to bat calls. This apparently
confuses the bat although it does not directly jam the signal. Characteristics Microchiroptera is diagnosed by
the following synapomorphies: However, these features are troublesome as many lineages within
Microchiroptera have apparently secondarily evolved different conditions. Several other soft-tissue
characteristics are found in Microchiroptera, but not Megachiroptera. These characteristics include the
presence of a tragus, a small or absent aquaeductus cochleae, the presence of a sophisticated echolocation
system, the m. As these features can not be examined in the fossil material collected to date, it is not known
whether they also occured in fossils which are closely related to Microchiroptera. Thus, these characteristics
can only indirectly support microchiropteran monophyly. Discussion of Phylogenetic Relationships
Monophyly of Microchiroptera is strongly supported. A variety of data have been analyzed to help resolve the
relationships of families within this clade, including osteological characteristics Smith, ; Van Valen, , fetal
membrane traits Luckett, , auditory region morphology Novacek, , hyoid region characteristics Griffiths and
Smith, ; Griffiths et al. The most recent comprehensive analyses were those of Simmons and Simmons and
Geisler , who combined all of these data with the exception of immunological and DNA-hybridization data.
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Analysis of this large data set produced a relatively well-resolved, well supported phylogeny of
Microchiroptera. Interestingly, this tree is largely compatible with trees produced from distance data by Kirsch
et al. An early phylogentic hypothesis proposed by Smith indicated two clades within Microchiroptera:
Yinochiroptera Emballonuridae, Rhinolopoidea and Yangochiroptera Noctilionoidea and Vespertilionoidea.
Other analyses, however, have not supported these clades. Pierson concluded that Yinochiroptera was
monophyletic, but due to the close relationship between Vespertilioninae and Yinochiroptera, Yangochiroptera
was not. The latter appears paraphyletic due to Emballonuridae placed as the basal branch in Microchiroptera.
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Chapter 2 : Microchiroptera
In bat: General features World fruit bats) and the Microchiroptera (small bats found worldwide). Among members of the
Megachiroptera, flying foxes (Pteropus) have a wingspan of metres (about 5 feet) and a weight of 1 kg ( pounds).

Advanced Search Abstract We investigated the menstrual cycle of wild fulvous fruit bats Rousettus
leschenaulti , focusing on changes in the endometrial and ovarian structure and pituitary and steroid hormones.
The menstrual cycle lasts for 33 days in bats studied in their natural habitat and in captivity. Vaginal bleeding
was restricted to a single day Day 1. A preovulatory follicle was found in the ovary on Day 18 when the levels
of LH and FSH reached their maxima, accompanied by a thickened endometrium. On Day 24, serum levels of
progesterone and estradiol were also maximal, and uterine glands increased in size. After that, the levels of
progesterone dropped precipitously, leading to menstrual bleeding. Both the morphologic and hormonal
changes observed in fulvous fruit bats during the menstrual cycle resemble similar changes in humans.
Fulvous fruit bats may be useful nonprimate laboratory models to study menstruation and menstrual
dysfunction. Introduction Menstruation in humans involves shedding of the endometrium, accompanied by
bleeding. It normally occurs if an embryo does not implant at the end of each ovarian cycle [ 1 , 2 ]. The
human menstrual cycle consists of a proliferative phase, a secretory phase, and a menstrual phase. The
endometrium undergoes corresponding growth, differentiation, and programmed breakdown. These
morphologic changes in the endometrium during the menstrual cycle are driven by changing levels of estrogen
and progesterone P4 [ 3 , 4 ]. During the proliferative phase, the endometrial stroma thickens, and the glands
increase both in size and number. During the secretory phase, the glandular secretory activities increase, and
the endometrium prepares for implantation. Endometrial tissues are shed together with menstrual blood during
the menstrual phase in response to P4 withdrawal [ 5 â€” 7 ]. In addition to humans, overt menstruation has
been recorded in many other species of primates, most of which are Old World monkeys, apes, and a few
species of New World monkeys [ 8 ]. If the customary definition of menstruation is broadened to include the
microscopic presence of red blood cells in the uterine lumen associated with reduced P4 levels, some
nonprimate species can be included [ 2 , 8 ], such as flying lemurs Cynocephalus variegatus , insectivores
Erinaceus europaeus and Elephantulus myurus , tree shrews Tana tana, Tupaia belangeri, and Tupaia minor ,
bats Carollia perspicillata, Desmodus rotundus, Glossophaga soricina, and Molossus ater , and marsupials
Dasyurus viverrinus [ 9 , 10 ]. The order Chiroptera is the second largest order of mammals and is composed
of the suborders Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera. At present, there are recognized species of bats
worldwide, accounting for almost one quarter of all known mammalian species [ 11 ]. Menstruation has been
described only in microchiropteran bats [ 12 â€” 15 ] and is thought to occur only after coitus. Captive
short-tailed fruit bats C. Significant growth of the endometrium occurs between Days 5 and 16 p. It is thought
that microchiropteran bats menstruate after coitus because of fertilization failure or early embryo loss [ 15 ].
The occurrence of menstruation gives those microchiropteran female bats another opportunity to establish
pregnancy during the same breeding season [ 12 ]. Therefore, it is thought that there are two main differences
in menstruation between bats and humans. However, previous studies have shown menstruation only in
microchiropteran bats in captivity [ 12 â€” 15 ], and it is not known whether megachiropteran bats also
menstruate. Furthermore, previous studies on menstruation in bats have not included hormone analysis to
ascertain whether histologic changes are correlated with endocrine changes, as in primate menstruation [ 16 ].
We thus undertook the present study to investigate whether the fulvous fruit bat Rousettus leschenaulti , a
megachiropteran, menstruates in the wild. In China, this species is a pest of cultivated fruits. Like some other
species in Asia [ 17 , 18 ], adult females have two pregnancies per year and exhibit reproductive synchrony
within a population [ 19 ]. A single young is delivered after a gestation period of about days [ 19 ]. Births are
significantly clustered in biannual peaks, and many females in the wild lactate simultaneously. We combined
fieldwork to observe vaginal bleeding with laboratory investigations to study histologic and hormonal
changes. We report for the first time, to our knowledge, that a megachiropteran, the fulvous fruit bat, exhibits
true menstruation. Significantly, we demonstrate that fulvous fruit bats menstruate independently of coitus.
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Materials and Methods Reagents We used the following antibodies and reagents in this study: There were
about 10 fulvous fruit bats in this colony. The body weight and forearm length of each bat were measured to
distinguish between adult and immature bats [ 21 ]. At least six mature female bats were randomly trapped
alive with hand and mist nets from the colony every day from 11 November Vaginal smears and visual
observations determined whether menstruation was occurring. The bats were released into their colony, and at
least six more were caught each day until menstrual bleeding was observed Day 1. From that day until the next
menstrual bleeding, at least six adult female bats were captured for histology and hormone measurements
every 3 days. In addition, seven female bats captured on Day 1 were housed in a laboratory in Haikou, China,
for observation of the subsequent menstruation. Vaginal smears were taken daily to test whether menstrual
bleeding had occurred. The uteri and ovaries were collected from the fulvous fruit bats under ethyl ether
anesthesia. The uterine horn was cut into two parts. Immunohistochemistry Immunohistochemistry was
performed with the SP Kit as instructed by the manufacturer. Three slides from each of the six bats at each
time point were examined. Intervening PBS washes were necessary after each incubation, except after the
normal serum blocking. Immunostaining was visualized with DAB, and the sections were counterstained with
hematoxylin. To confirm the antigenic specificity of the antibodies used for immunostaining, Western blotting
was performed, and negative controls with normal serum to replace the primary antibody were also included.
The detection limit of sensitivity was 0. None of the female bats captured from 11 to 15 November showed
visible vaginal bleeding. Eight of these bats were killed for histologic and hormonal analyses, and the
remaining seven were housed in a laboratory in Haikou, China, for further observation. The next day, six
mature female bats were captured, and none exhibited visible vaginal bleeding, suggesting that menstrual
bleeding in these bats lasted for only 1 day. On the same day, all seven bats that had been housed in captivity
since 16 November, with no male bats present, showed similar vaginal bleeding which lasted for only 1 day.
On the basis of these data, we concluded that the menstrual cycle of fulvous fruit bats lasted for 33 days. The
body weight of this one is Magnified vaginal orifice during menstruation is on the lower left quarter.
Morphologic Changes of the Uterus and Ovaries During the Menstrual Cycle Histologic studies showed that
the fulvous fruit bats had a bicornuate uterus and that the two uterine horns were symmetric Fig. Each uterine
horn measured 0. The cervix was broad and was shaped like a hemispheric bulb, 0. The ovaries were
ellipsoidal, 0. A The uterus of the fulvous fruit bat. Thin sections of the bat uterus stained with antibodies
against cytokeratin B or actin C , counterstained with hematoxylin. To characterize changes in the uterus
during the menstrual cycle, we employed antibodies against cytokeratin and actin to discern the epithelium
and the blood vessels, respectively [ 22 ]. We confirmed by immunoblotting that these antibodies, which are
raised against human proteins, recognized the kDa bat cytokeratin and the kDa bat actin, respectively. As
expected, antibodies against cytokeratin marked the luminal epithelium LE and the glandular epithelium GE
of the endometrium, whereas those against actin labeled the blood vessels and the myometrium of the uterus
Fig. To investigate the morphologic changes in the endometrium of bats during the menstrual cycle, uterine
samples were collected at different stages of the menstrual cycle. The cycle phase was determined by
endometrial morphology based on hematoxylin and eosin staining Fig. The uterine wall comprises two
functional layers, the endometrium and the myometrium [ 5 ]. The endometrium of the fulvous fruit bat was
shed Fig. On the basis of histologic analyses of numerous uterine sections of bats captured and sacrificed on
various days between 16 November Day 1 and 18 December Day 33 , we divided these changes into three
phases:
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Bats make up a quarter of all mammals, and almost half of the species can be considered threatened or near threatened
at a global level. This publication offers the results of the first comprehensive review to identify the conservation priorities
for the species of Microchiroptera.

Received Mar 7; Accepted Jun This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in other forums, provided the
original authors and source are credited and subject to any copyright notices concerning any third-party
graphics etc. This article has been cited by other articles in PMC. Abstract Throughout evolution the foraging
and echolocation behaviors as well as the motor systems of bats have been adapted to the tasks they have to
perform while searching and acquiring food. When bats exploit the same class of environmental resources in a
similar way, they perform comparable tasks and thus share similar adaptations independent of their phylogeny.
Species with similar adaptations are assigned to guilds or functional groups. Habitat type and foraging mode
mainly determine the foraging tasks and thus the adaptations of bats. Therefore, we use habitat type and
foraging mode to define seven guilds. Bats foraging in the aerial, trawling, flutter detecting, or active gleaning
mode use only echolocation to acquire their food. When foraging in the passive gleaning mode bats do not use
echolocation but rely on sensory cues from the food item to find it. Bat communities often comprise large
numbers of species with a high diversity in foraging areas, foraging modes, and diets. The assignment of
species living under similar constraints into guilds identifies patterns of community structure and helps to
understand the factors that underlie the organization of highly diverse bat communities. Bat species from
different guilds do not compete for food as they differ in their foraging behavior and in the environmental
resources they use. However, sympatric living species belonging to the same guild often exploit the same class
of resources. To avoid competition they should differ in their niche dimensions. The fine grain structure of bat
communities below the rather coarse classification into guilds is determined by mechanisms that result in
niche partitioning. The key character that distinguishes bats from all other mammals is the capacity of
powered flight and in microchiropteran bats the use of a tonal echolocation system Denzinger et al.
Microchiropteran bats comprise about species and are one of the most diverse groups within terrestrial
mammals. In the course of evolution, numerous adaptations in behavior and in sensory and motor systems
allowed bats to radiate into a multitude of niches at night which are occupied by other animals during the day.
Bats exploit a great variety of food sources including insects and other arthropods such as scorpions and
spiders, fish, small vertebrates, fruit, nectar and pollen, and even blood. They forage for airborne prey, glean
food items from the ground or from vegetation, or forage above water surfaces for insects or fish. Bats occupy
all terrestrial areas with the exception of the polar region and high mountain ranges and even use extreme
habitats, i. Aims of this study To understand the factors which underlie the radiation of bats into so many
different directions, we have to identify the mechanisms that structure the high diversity in bats. There have
been many approaches to classify bats into groups that face similar constraints for review see: Fenton, ; Kalko
et al. Food and feeding mode was often used as a basis for categorization leading to feeding associations like
aerial insectivory, foliage-gleaning insectivory, piscivory, sanguinivory, nectarivory, frugivory, omnivory, and
carnivory McNab, ; Hill and Smith, Wing morphology and diet have been also used to separate bats into
groups like: Patterns of habitat use and variations of this approach have been used to identify groups of bats
with similar foraging behaviors Aldridge and Rautenbach, ; Crome and Richards, ; Neuweiler, ; Fenton,
Elisabeth Kalko, who is honored with this edition of Frontiers in Integrative Physiology developedâ€”together
with othersâ€”this habitat oriented approach further and arranged bats that live under similar ecological
conditions and perform similar echolocation tasks into guilds or functional groups Kalko et al. The aims of
this paper are to critically discuss the studies which have used the guild concept for classification of
microchiropteran bats, and to further refine this approach. We will examine whether the arrangement of bats in
functional groups is suited to identify the driving forces which determine the organization of bat communities.
Here we will discuss his approach on niche partitioning in bats within the guild concept. The basic idea behind
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the guild concept is that bats performing the same tasks share similar adaptations. We will outline that the
attribution of bats into functional groups or guilds helps us to understand the organization of the highly diverse
microchiropteran bat communities. Basic echolocation tasks of foraging bats Foraging bats continuously emit
echolocation signals and analyze the sound complex consisting of the emitted signal and the returning echoes
in their auditory system to perform the basic echolocation tasks: For detection, bats have to decide whether
they perceive echoes form their own emitted signals or not. For localization bats determine the target distance
by measuring the time delay between the emitted signal and the echo, and the target direction by using
binaural and monaural echo cues. For classification bats use echo features such as spectrum and modulation
patterns which encode the nature of the reflecting target Schnitzler and Kalko, , ; Schnitzler et al. All bats have
to perform several tasks in parallel when searching for food: Spatial orientation Bats need to know their own
position in relation to the world around them. This self-positioning has two aspects: Bats navigate from their
roosts to their hunting grounds and back. Thus, they have the ability to find, learn and return to specific places
Trullier, ; Schnitzler et al. Each identified target can serve as a potential landmark for orientation in space.
Landmarks within the perceptual range of a bat are used for route planning and route following. For
long-range navigation, however, other senses like vision and the magnetic sense must be used Schnitzler et al.
Background objects are physical structures which may influence the flight behavior of bats. The closer a bat
forages to the background, the smaller the available space for food acquisition maneuvers, and the higher the
collision risk. The sensory and motor problems of foraging under these restricted conditions are reflected in
specific sensory and motor adaptations. Distance dependent changes in echolocation behavior in the vicinity of
background targets suggest that bats collect information needed for flight path planning and for collision
avoidance. Adaptations in wing morphology that increase maneuverability of the bats also help them to forage
successfully in restricted spaces Aldridge and Rautenbach, ; Norberg and Rayner, ; Fenton, ; Norberg,
Biotope recognition The properties and the composition of the environment are important information for bats.
Typical foraging grounds like forest edges, trees and bushes, meadows, and water surfaces are indicators for
specific prey. In other words, they are biotopes which provide specific resources. Therefore, biotope
recognition is fundamental for bats. Bats can use statistical properties of echoes from vegetation for the
classification of typical biotope elements such as trees and bushes Yovel et al. Food finding Foraging bats
have to find food. The ability to detect, classify and localize a food item strongly depends on where the food
item is positioned. An insect flying far from the bat in open air constitutes a different foraging task from an
insect sitting on a leaf. For many bats species, echolocation delivers all information necessary to find the food.
If echolocation is not sufficient sensory cues such as odor or prey-generated sounds are used to find food. The
three tasksâ€”spatial orientation, biotope recognition and food findingâ€”often have to be performed in
parallel. For example, an oak tree may be an important landmark along the foraging route and at the same time
may also be an obstacle which needs to be avoided. Additionally, it may be an indicator for specific prey
which has to be identified. The psychophysics of hearing limits the processing of echo information. The
emitted signal produces a forward-masking effect if it overlaps with or is close in time to the food echo. The
echoes from background targets or clutter echoes produce a backward-masking effect if they overlap with or
are close to the food echo. These masking effects prevent or reduce the chance of finding food. Comparative
studies in the field and in the laboratory revealed that bats tend to avoid overlap of the target echo with the
emitted signal as well as with clutter echoes from background targets Kalko and Schnitzler, , An exception
are bats that use CF-FM signals consisting of a long component of constant frequency CF followed by a
shorter downward frequency modulated terminal component FM. These bats tend to avoid an overlap of the
FM component. Due to the masking effects of the emitted signal and of the clutter echoes bats can only find
food items without interferences if their echoes are positioned in the overlap-free window. The width of the
signal and the clutter overlap zone depends on signal duration. If undisturbed detection of a food item is only
possible beyond the signal overlap zone, signal duration can be used as a rough measure for the minimal
detection distance. Each increase of sound duration by 1 ms increases the width of the signal overlap zone and
with it the minimal detection distance by 0. Sound duration also controls the width of the overlap-free
window. A reduction of 1 ms widens the window by 0.
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Microchiropteran bats are also known as "echolocating bats" because they have the ability to use echolocation in
obstacle avoidance and hunting. These bats occur on every continent but Antartica. Every food preference that is found
in bats is represented in Microchiroptera, although the majority are predominatly insectivorous.

In birds, naked and helpless after hatching. Animals with bilateral symmetry have dorsal and ventral sides, as
well as anterior and posterior ends. Synapomorphy of the Bilateria. Bogs have a flora dominated by sedges,
heaths, and sphagnum. Vegetation is dominated by stands of dense, spiny shrubs with tough hard or waxy
evergreen leaves. May be maintained by periodic fire. In South America it includes the scrub ecotone between
forest and paramo. More specifically refers to a group of organisms in which members act as specialized
subunits a continuous, modular society - as in clonal organisms. Found on all continents except maybe
Antarctica and in all biogeographic provinces; or in all the major oceans Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific.
Vegetation is typically sparse, though spectacular blooms may occur following rain. Deserts can be cold or
warm and daily temperates typically fluctuate. In dune areas vegetation is also sparse and conditions are dry.
This is because sand does not hold water well so little is available to plants. In dunes near seas and oceans this
is compounded by the influence of salt in the air and soil. Salt limits the ability of plants to take up water
through their roots. Ecotourism implies that there are existing programs that profit from the appreciation of
natural areas or animals. Embryos produced at this mating develop only as far as a hollow ball of cells the
blastocyst and then become quiescent, entering a state of suspended animation or embryonic diapause. The
hormonal signal prolactin which blocks further development of the blastocyst is produced in response to the
sucking stimulus from the young in the pouch. When sucking decreases as the young begins to eat other food
and to leave the pouch, or if the young is lost from the pouch, the quiescent blastocyst resumes development,
the embryo is born, and the cycle begins again. Macdonald endothermic animals that use metabolically
generated heat to regulate body temperature independently of ambient temperature. Endothermy is a
synapomorphy of the Mammalia, although it may have arisen in a now extinct synapsid ancestor; the fossil
record does not distinguish these possibilities. The act or condition of passing winter in a torpid or resting
state, typically involving the abandonment of homoiothermy in mammals. Iteroparous animals must, by
definition, survive over multiple seasons or periodic condition changes. In other words, India and southeast
Asia. Epiphytes and climbing plants are also abundant. Precipitation is typically not limiting, but may be
somewhat seasonal. Male sperm storage also occurs, as sperm are retained in the male epididymes in
mammals for a period that can, in some cases, extend over several weeks or more, but here we use the term to
refer only to sperm storage by females. Savannas are grasslands with scattered individual trees that do not
form a closed canopy. Extensive savannas are found in parts of subtropical and tropical Africa and South
America, and in Australia. See also Tropical savanna and grassland biome. Vegetation is made up mostly of
grasses, the height and species diversity of which depend largely on the amount of moisture available. Fire and
grazing are important in the long-term maintenance of grasslands. Accessed August 16, at www. Bat
serenades--complex courtship songs of the sac-winged bat Saccopteryx bilineata. Behavioral Ecology and
Sociobiology, Science and the conservation of bats. University of Texas Press. Biological correlates of
extinction risk in bats. Mammals of the Great Lakes Region. University of Michigan Press.
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The scientific order of bats, Chiroptera, breaks down into two groups: the microchiropterans (echolocating bats) and the
megachiropterans (fruit bats). It may seem counterintuitive, but Jamaican fruit-eating bats are a type of
microchiropteran, even though they eat fruit.

The root of the current tree connects the organisms featured in this tree to their containing group and the rest
of the Tree of Life. The basal branching point in the tree represents the ancestor of the other groups in the tree.
This ancestor diversified over time into several descendent subgroups, which are represented as internal nodes
and terminal taxa to the right. You can click on the root to travel down the Tree of Life all the way to the root
of all Life, and you can click on the names of descendent subgroups to travel up the Tree of Life all the way to
individual species. To learn more about phylogenetic trees, please visit our Phylogenetic Biology pages. In
addition, Chiroptera includes at least four extinct clades that are most closely related to Microchiroptera. There
are over nine hundred extant species of bats Koopman, Bats vary greatly in size. The smallest bat,
Craseonycteris thonglongyai Microchiroptera , weighs less than 2 g and has a wingspan of cm, while the
largest bats, those of the genus Pteropus Megachiroptera , weigh up to 1. Bats are unique among mammals as
they are the only group to have evolved true powered flight. Some other mammals such as "flying" squirrels
and "flying" lemurs can glide through the air for long distances, but they are not capable of sustained flight. In
contrast, bats can propel themselves with their wings, gaining and loosing altitude and flying for long periods.
Some bats are solitary, while others are found in colonies that may include over a million individuals. Activity
begins around dusk, when bats leave the day roost and start feeding. The clade Chiroptera includes species
with very diverse food preferences, including bats that eat either meat, insects, fish, fruit, nectar, or a variety
of food types. Only three species of bats actually feed on blood Desmodontinae. Many bats remain at their
feeding sites until just before dawn when they return to the day roost. Classification outlines the higher-level
classifications within Chiroptera. Characteristics Unique Characteristics One unique feature of bats is their
modified forelimbs, which support a wing membrane patagium. The basic elements of the mammalian limb
are present in bats, although the relative sizes of most bones and muscles differ from those of nonflying
mammals. The most elongated parts of the limb are those of the hand metacarpal bones and fingers phalanges.
The primary functions of these bones in bats is to provide support for the patagium and control its movements.
The patagium stretches between the fingers and attaches to the side or back of the bat and the lower leg. Part
of the membrane extends between the hindlimbs. Numerous blood vessels and nerves are present throughout
the wing membrane. Bats also have five unique muscles present in the patagium, and use additional muscles in
the chest and back to move the wings up and down. The most obvious difference between bird wings and
those of bats is that bird wings are made of feathers, not a skin membrane. Birds have an elongated arm, but
do not have elongated fingers like bats. Additionally, the muscles used in both the upstroke and downstroke
are found in the chest of birds, while the upstroke muscles are on the back in bats Fenton, The orientation of
the hindlimb is also unique to bats. Due in part to the rotation of the hindlimb, the walking motion of bats
differs from other tetrapods, often appearing awkward. The hindlimb is designed to support the patagium in
flight and allow the bat to roost hanging from its hindlimbs. Most bats have a tendon system in the toes that
locks the claws in place so the bat can hang upside down even when asleep. Bats have other unique
characteristics including many morphological synapomorphies. General Characteristics The body of a bat is
ventrally compressed with a short neck region. The bones tend to be slender and light-weight. The majority of
the body weight is concentrated in the chest region due to the large flight muscles. The overall shape of the
head varies more in bats than within most other groups of mammals. Some bats have very elongated muzzles
while others have broad, short faces. There is a correlation between the shape of the head and the type of food
eaten. For example, most nectar feeders have long, narrow muzzles that are good for reaching into flowers,
while many fruit eaters have short, broad faces good for biting rounded fruits Hill and Smith, The ears range
from small and round to large and pointed, and often have a cartilaginous fold tragus present at the notch of
the ear. There is additional variation in the nasal and lip regions of bats. Some bats have complex noseleafs,
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folds, or wrinkles on their muzzles. The function of facial ornamentation is not well understood, although it
may effect the emission of echolocation calls in some taxa Fenton, A major misconception about bats is that
they are blind. This idea originated from the fact that bats are able to successfully maneuver in the dark and
often have small eyes. While some bats do have very small eyes most Microchiroptera many have large and
complex eyes Megachiroptera. Experiments on several species of bats have shown that they are able to
distinguish patterns even at low light levels Hill and Smith, Bats usually have black or brown fur, although
the fur can also be gray, white, red, or orange. In some species there are stripes on the face or down the back,
or patches of white on the face or above the shoulder. The length of the fur also varies among species from
short and dense to long and fluffy. The wing membrane is usually dark in color, although it may have white on
the tips or be a lighter color around the bones in the membrane. A few bats have white or pale yellow wings.
There are also little hairs on the membrane itself. These hairs can be the color of the wing or the same color as
the body. Bat Monophyly Until the s, most evolutionary biologists assumed that bats form a monophyletic
group. Recently, however, several authors have questioned monophyly of Chiroptera Jones and Genoways, ;
Smith, , ; Smith and Madkour, ; Hill and Smith, ; Pettigrew, , a, b; Pettigrew and Jamieson, ; Pettigrew et al.
Proponents of the hypothesis that bats are diphyletic pointed out that many similarities between
Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera involve the flight mechanism. It is therefore possible that convergent
evolution of aerial locomotion, rather than shared ancestry, might account for the similarities found between
megachiropteran and microchiropteran bats Jones and Genoways, The bat monophyly hypothesis states the
Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera are each others closest relatives in an evolutionary sense i. If this is true,
then their shared characteristics, including the ability to fly, would have been present in their most recent
common ancestor Simmons, ; It follows from this that there was only one origin of powered flight in
mammals. In contrast, the diphyly hypothesis states that megachiropteran and microchiropteran bats do not
form a monophyletic group, instead having evolved independently from two different groups of non-flying
mammals. It has been suggested that Megachiroptera is more closely related to Dermoptera and Primates than
to Microchiroptera Smith and Madkour, ; Pettigrew, , a, b, ; Pettigrew and Jamieson, ; Pettigrew et. In this
case, the characteristics common to both groups of bats either evolved as a result of convergent evolution or
are simply the result of retention of primitive features. If bats are diphyletic, the ability to fly must have
evolved once in Megachiroptera and again in Microchiroptera. Diphyly has only been supported in two data
sets: In contrast, monophyly has been supported in studies examining a large and diverse set of morphological
features, including those of the nervous and reproductive systems Luckett, a, ; Wible and Novacek, ; Kovtun, ;
Thewissen and Babcock, , ; Kay et. Because the vast majority of available data strongly support a sister-group
relationship between Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera, bat monophyly is now regarded as a very strongly
supported hypothesis. Discussion of Phylogenetic Relationships The fossil record of bats extends back at least
to the early Eocene, and chiropteran fossils are known from all continents except Antarctica. Icaronycteris,
Archaeonycteris, Hassianycteris, and Palaeochiropteryx, unlike most other fossil bats, have not been referred
to any extant family or superfamily. These Eocene taxa are known from exceptionally well-preserved fossils,
and they have long formed a basis for reconstructing the early evolutionary history of Chiroptera see review in
Simmons and Geisler, Smith suggested that these taxa represent an extinct clade of early microchiropterans
"Palaeochiropterygoidea". In contrast, Van Valen argued that these fossil forms are representatives of a
primitive grade ancestral to both Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera "Eochiroptera". Novacek reanalyzed
morphology of Icaronycteris and Palaeochiropterx and concluded that they are more closely related to
Microchroptera than to Megachiroptera. Most recently, Simmons and Geisler found that Icaronycteris,
Archaeonycteris, Hassianycteris, and Palaeochiropteryx represent a series of consecutive sister-taxa to extant
microchiropteran bats. Distribution from Hill and Smith Molecular phylogeny of the superorder Archonta.
Proceedings of the National Academy of Science U. A molecular examination of archontan and chiropteran
monophyly. Advances in Primatology Series. Evolution of the primate cytochrome oxidase subunit II gene.
Journal of Molecular Evolution Support for interordinal eutherian relationships, with an emphasis on Primates
and their archontan relatives. Molecular Phylogenetic Evolution 5: A molecular test of bat relationships:
University Press of Kentucky. Phylogenetic systematics of Primatomorpha, with special reference to
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Dermoptera. University of Toronto Press. University of Texas Press. Higher-level systematics of eutherian
mammals: Annual Revue of Ecology and Systematics Inter-familial relationships within the Microchiroptera:
Bat Research News Phylogeny through brain traits: In R, H, Slaughter and D. Cranial anatomy of Ignacius
graybullianus and the affinities of the Plesiadapiformes. American Journal of Physical Anthropology
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See the page on how bats navigate at night for some information on why those characteristics are important for these
bats. This is a Microchiropteran bat. Note the large ears and small eyes.

Eastern falsistrelle Falsistrellus tasmaniensis Classification Bats belong to the order Chiroptera, which is
comprised of two main groups suborders of bats. These are the microchiropteran or small micro bats and the
megachiropteran large bats such as the flying foxes. All of the Tasmanian bats are microchiropteran bats and
all belong to the family of evening bats called Vespertilionidae. Bats in this family are insectivorous and have
their tails fully enclosed in a membrane. Fruit bats, like the flying fox, lack tails and eat fruit. They do not
generally occur in Tasmania, although occassional vagrants have been recorded on the Bass Strait islands.
Bats comprise one-fifth of all the mammals in the world. Flight Bats are the only group of true flying
mammals in the world. Like other mammals, they are warm blooded, feed their young milk and are covered in
fur. The unique feature of bats is their wings. The bones of their forearms are the same as other mammals
except that they are longer and lighter. What do they eat? All Tasmanian bats are insect eaters. They are
nocturnal feeders and become active at dusk. Bats are opportunistic feeders and most commonly eat moths,
beetles, caterpillars, mosquitos and other flying insects. Tasmanian bats do not feed on fruit or blood. In fact,
they help control the numbers of many insects including mosquitos and crop pests. Bats can consume up to
half their body weight in insects per night. Tasmanian bats use echolocation as a way of locating their food in
the dark. When these pulses strike an object an echo of the sound returns to the bat. The echoes enable bats to
judge the shape, texture and distance of any object such as a tree, insect or building. Thus they locate objects
by echoes echolocation. Bats catch insects in flight. All of the Tasmanian bat species have their own favored
way of insect hunting. Some species forage in the upper canopy, whilst others will hunt close to or on the
ground. Some bats catch insects in mid air, whilst others seek insects amongst the foliage. Where do bats live?
Tasmanian bats do not usually live in caves. Generally they live in old hollow trees. They roost, upside down,
in these hollows during the day. So it is very important to leave suitable bat roosting sites such as old trees and
limbs around farms. Some bats will roost in alternative shelters such as rock crevices or buildings. The lesser
long-eared bat is quite urbanised and is often found in the roofs or walls of houses and sheds. One or two
young are born, depending on the species. During birthing, the mother hangs from her roost site by her thumb
claws and catches the newborn baby in her tail membrane. Adult bats usually forage for around two hours at a
time. Known exceptions to this are the young of Goulds wattled bat and the little forest bat. Bats develop
quickly and may be fully furred within three weeks. By midsummer most bats have been weaned and are
foraging for food themselves. Hibernation Bats hibernate over winter, when insects are scarce. The
metabolism slows dramatically during this time and they rely on their stored fat reserves. Bats are very
vulnerable to any disturbance while hibernating. If they are awakened, they may use up critical energy
reserves. Similarly during the day bats go into a torpor which also slows their metabolism and helps them save
their energy reserves. Synchronising breeding Male bats only produce sperm in summer which makes
breeding quite complicated as all bats hibernate over winter. This means techniques such as delayed
implantation of embryos or storing of sperm are necessary. Status All of the Tasmanian bats are fully
protected species and it is illegal to collect or harm them in any way. They are widespread and occur in a
range of forest types. Seven of the eight species occur on mainland Australia. All species appear to be
relatively common, although the larger species are probably less abundant e. Goulds wattled bat, Tasmanian
long-eared bat and the eastern falsistrelle. The lesser long-eared bat and the eastern falsistrelle are often
encountered foraging and roosting in urban areas. Lyssavirus has since been isolated from an insectivorous
bat. This has drawn attention to the need for people to exercise caution and the proper care when handling bats
even here in Tasmania. It is important that everyone handling bats wear leather gloves. Lyssavirus is
transmitted when open wounds come into contact with infected saliva or blood. It is not transmitted by casual
contact or via urine and faeces. The virus is related to, but distinct from the rabies virus. The distribution of
lyssavirus is unknown. Although there are no fruit bats in Tasmania it may be carried by one of the insect
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eating species. However these bats are all very small and most species are unlikely to cause a scratch or
wound, even when being held. Tasmanian bats are shy, nocturnal and not aggressive. People only encounter
them infrequently, for example when bats become disorientated and cling to curtains or roost in sheds. If you
find a bat If you find a bat it is important that you handle it correctly. The Parks and Wildlife Service is keen
to examine and identify any bats accidentally found, whether live or dead. Follow the instructions below when
handling the bat and contact the Parks and Wildlife Service. Remember all Tasmanian bats are fully protected
species and must not be unnecessarily caught or injured. Handling bats If you must handle a bat then ensure
you are wearing leather gloves. Hold the bat with its wings folded. Do not attempt to hold bats by the wing
tips as this could result in wing bones being broken. Live bats should be held in cloth bags. The bags should
be porous enough to allow air to circulate and be stored in a cool place away from direct sunlight. Only a few
individuals should be stored together in the same bag to avoid them suffocating. It produces a single young
and roosts in tree hollows. The little forest bat has mid to dark grey for on its back and dark grey fur with
lighter tips on its belly. Southern forest bat, Vespadelus regulus A small bat, slightly larger than the little
forest bat and may be distinguished by reddish brown fur on the back and lighter brown fur on the belly. It
used to be called the King River eptesicus. Large forest bat, Vespadelus darlingtoni The large forest bat is the
largest of this genus in Tasmania. These bats have dark grey to dark brown fur all over. They are found in all
forest types including rainforest and catch insects from the mid canopy to the understorey. They only produce
a single young at a time. Chocolate wattled bat, Chalinolobus morio This species gets its name from its
chocolate brown fur. Its lifestyle is similar to the large forest bat. The chocolate wattled bat has a shorter
hibernation period than other species. Goulds wattled bat, Chalinolobus gouldii This bat has dark brown fur on
the back and a black head and shoulders with lighter brown fur on the belly. Usually two young are born,
remaining attached during flight. They roost in colonies in hollow trees and feed on insects in the upper
canopy. Lesser long-eared bat, Nyctophilus geoffroyi The long-eared bats are so called because of their long,
strongly ribbed ears up to 25 mm in length which can be folded back when at rest. These bats have light
grey-brown fur on the back and paler fur below. They fly slowly close to the ground, occassionally alighting
on low vegetation. They are found in urban areas. It is larger than the lesser long-eared bat and has ears up to
30 mm in length. This bat has dark grey-brown fur on the back and slightly lighter fur on the belly. It mainly
eats non-flying insects which it casptures from the vegetation. It often flies close to the ground searching for
food. In all Tasmanian bats the female is generally larger than the male. The eastern falsistrelle has reddish
brown fur on the back and lighter brown fur on the belly. It used to be named the Tasmanian pipistrelle. It flies
quickly, catching mainly beetles from the upper canopy and produces a single young.
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Microchiropteran bats comprise about species and are one of the most diverse groups within terrestrial mammals. In the
course of evolution, numerous adaptations in behavior and in sensory and motor systems allowed bats to radiate into a
multitude of niches at night which are occupied by other animals during the day.

Photo courtesy Georgia Museum of Natural History In the last section, we saw that the unique wing structure
of bats gives them a great deal of flight maneuverability. The task of hunting is made even more difficult for
bats because they are only active at night, dusk and dawn. Bats have adapted to this lifestyle to avoid the fierce
flying predators that are active in the daytime, and also to take advantage of the abundance of insect species
that are active at night. To help them find their prey in the dark, most bat species have developed a remarkable
navigation system called echolocation. To understand how echolocation works, imagine an "echo canyon. The
process that makes this happen is pretty simple. You produced sound by rushing air from your lungs past your
vibrating vocal chords. These vibrations caused fluctuations in the rushing air, which formed a sound wave. A
sound wave is just a moving pattern of fluctuations in air pressure. The changing air pressure pushes
surrounding air particles out and then pulls them back in. These particles then push and pull the particles next
to them, passing on the energy and pattern of the sound. In this way, sound can travel long distances through
the air. The pitch and tone of the sound are determined by the frequency of the air-pressure fluctuations, which
is determined by the way you move your vocal chords. When you shout, you produce a sound wave that
travels across the canyon. The rock face on the opposite side of the canyon deflects the air-pressure energy of
the sound wave so that it begins moving in the opposite direction, heading back to you. In an area where
atmospheric air pressure and air composition is constant, sound waves always move at the same speed. If you
knew the speed of sound in the area, and you had a very precise stopwatch, you could use sound to determine
the distance across the canyon. In these conditions, sound waves travel at To figure out the distance across the
canyon, you would clock the time between when you first started shouting and when you first heard your
echo. If the sound wave were moving at 0. This is the distance of the total trip, across the canyon and back.
Dividing the total by two, you get 0. This content is not compatible on this device. This is the basic principle
of echolocation. Bats make sounds the same way we do, by moving air past their vibrating vocal chords. Some
bats emit the sounds from their mouth, which they hold open as they fly. Others emit sound through their nose.
In the case of most bats, the echolocation sound has an extremely high pitch -- so high that it is beyond the
human hearing range. But the sound behaves the same way as the sound of your shout. It travels through the
air as a wave, and the energy of this wave bounces off any object it comes across. A bat emits a sound wave
and listens carefully to the echoes that return to it. Using echolocation, ghost bats hunt for large insects,
lizards, frogs, birds and even other bats. Photo courtesy Heurisko Ltd The bat can also determine where the
object is, how big it is and in what direction it is moving. The bat can tell if an insect is to the right or left by
comparing when the sound reaches its right ear to when the sound reaches its left ear: If the sound of the echo
reaches the right ear before it reaches the left ear, the insect is obviously to the right. A bat can tell how big an
insect is based on the intensity of the echo. A smaller object will reflect less of the sound wave, and so will
produce a less intense echo. If the insect is moving away from the bat, the returning echo will have a lower
pitch than the original sound, while the echo from an insect moving toward the bat will have a higher pitch.
This difference is due to the Doppler effect, which you can read about in How Radar Works. A bat processes
all of this information unconsciously, the same way we process the visual and aural information we gather
with our eyes and ears. A bat forms an echolocation image in its head that is something like the image you
form in your head based on visual information. Bats also process visual information -- contrary to popular
belief, most bats have fairly acute vision. They use echolocation in conjunction with vision, not instead of it.
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2) Microchiropteran bats menstruate only after coitus [12, 14], whereas human menstruation is controlled by pituitary
and ovarian hormones and is not dependent on coitus [1, 5].

Form and function Anatomical specializations Bats are mammals with front limbs modified for flight. The
chest and shoulders are large and well-muscled to provide power to the wings. The hips and legs are slender,
as they do not usually support any body weight. Wing shape, governed by the relative lengths of the forearm
and the fingers, varies greatly, in adaptation to flight characteristics. The fingers, other than the thumb, are
greatly elongated and are joined by a membrane that extends from the posterior border of the forearm and
upper arm to the side of the body and leg as far as the ankle or foot. The wing membrane consists of two
layers of skin, generally darkly pigmented and hairless, between which course blood vessels and nerves. When
not fully extended, the wing skin is gathered into wrinkled folds by elastic connective tissue and muscle fibres.
The thumb, always free of the wing membrane, is used for walking or climbing in some species; in others it is
used for handling food. Only the thumbâ€”and occasionally the index fingerâ€”ends with a claw. Bats that
walk often have pads or suction disks on their thumbs or wrists or both, and many female bats use their
thumbs to suspend themselves, hammock fashion, when giving birth. Most bats have a membrane, consisting
of skin like that of the wings, that extends between their legs the uropatagium, or interfemoral membrane. In
the midline the interfemoral membrane is usually supported, at least in part, by the tail, with the distal edges
often shaped in flight by greatly elongated heel bones, or calcars. The interfemoral membrane, especially
well-developed in insectivorous, carnivorous, and fish-eating bats, is less-well-developed or even absent in the
vampires and in fruit- and flower-feeding bats. Many bats, on catching large prey in flight, bring the
membrane forward and, by flexing the neck and back, tuck the prey against and into the membrane. With this
maneuver the bat takes hold of the victim headfirst and is able to kill or disable it promptly. The neck is likely
to be short and relatively immobile. The projecting portion of the external ear the pinna is usually extremely
large and often is funnel-shaped. In several genera that feed on terrestrial arthropods, the ears are particularly
oversized, probably for highly precise directional assessment. A projection on the front side of the auditory
canal the tragus or another on the rear side antitragus may also be conspicuous. The ears are often highly
mobile, sometimes flicking back and forth in phase with the production of sonar signals. In some species the
ears are immobile, but in all cases they probably function in tandem for directional analysis. Bats often have a
rodentlike or foxlike muzzle, but in many the face has a pushed-in puglike appearance. In the nectar feeders
the snout is elongated to house the long extensible tongue. Many bats have a facial ornament, the nose leaf,
which consists of skin and connective tissue. It surrounds the nostrils and extends as a free flap or flaps above
the nostrils and in front of the face. The complexity and shape of the nose leaf varies with family; its presence
correlates with nasal emission of orientation signals. Thus, it is supposed that the nose leaf influences sound
output, perhaps by narrowing the beam, but evidence is sparse. Most bats are well furred except for the wing
membranes. Colours are generally shades of brown, tan, gray, or black on top and lighter shades on the
underside. Red, yellow, or orange variants occur in many species. Speckled or mottled patterns are common,
as are bright or light-coloured spots or stripes. Bright red, yellow, or orange shading on the head, neck, and
shoulders is not unusual. Mottled fur may enable the bat to be inconspicuous on lichen-covered bark or rock.
Bright spots may simulate the speckled sunlight of the forest canopy as seen from below. Stripes probably
break up contours. Many bats that roost externally hang from a branch by one foot, which then looks like a
plant stem. Many bats have large dermal glands, the location of which depends on family. These glands
secrete odorous substances that may serve as species or sex recognition signals pheromone s. Some glands
may also supply oils for conditioning the skin or waterproofing the fur. Although some bats maintain fairly
even body temperatures, a large number undergo periodic raising or lowering of their temperature. Many of
the vesper bats and horseshoe bats and a few free-tailed bats reduce their body temperature to that of their
surroundings ambient temperature shortly after coming to rest. This condition is called heterothermy. They
raise their temperature again on being aroused or when readying themselves for nocturnal foraging. The drop
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in body temperature, if the ambient temperature is relatively low, results in a lethargic state. Heterothermic
bats therefore generally roost in secluded sites offering protection, often in crevices. In heterothermic bats one
or more sensory systems and the brain remain sensitive at low temperatures and initiate the necessary heat
production for arousal. Heat is generated by the metabolism of fat and by shivering. Many bats that exhibit
daily torpor also hibernate during the winter and therefore must store energy as body fat. In the fall these bats
increase their weight by 50 to percent. They must also migrate from the summer roost to a suitable hibernation
site often a cave that will remain cool and humid throughout the winter without freezing. Large populations
often aggregate in such caves. Hibernation involves the absence of temperature regulation for long periods in
addition to adaptations of circulation, respiration, and renal function and the suspension of most aspects of
activity. Bats of hibernating species generally court and mate in the fall when they are at their nutritional peak.
During pregnancy, lactation , and juvenile growth, bats probably thermoregulate differently, more closely
approximating stability. Bats of several tropical families maintain a constant body temperature homeothermy.
This, however, depends on the nutritional state as well. A spectrum of degrees of homeothermy and
heterothermy probably will be discovered. Digestion and water conservation Digestion in bats is unusually
rapid. They chew and fragment their food exceptionally thoroughly and thus expose a large surface area of it
to digestive action. They may begin to defecate 30 to 60 minutes after beginning to feed and thereby reduce
the load that must be carried in flight. Some bats live in sun-baked roosts without access to water during the
day. They may choose these roosts for their heat, and thus conserve their own, but it is not yet known how
they hold their body temperature down without using water. Senses In folklore, bats have been considered to
be blind. In fact, the eyes in the Microchiroptera are small and have not been well studied. Among the
Megachiroptera the eyes are large, but vision has been studied in detail only in flying fox es. These bats are
able to make visual discriminations at lower light levels than humans can. The Megachiroptera fly at night, of
course, and some genera fly below or in the jungle canopy, where light levels are very low. Except for rousette
bats Rousettus , none are known to orient acoustically. Studies of several genera of Microchiroptera have
revealed that vision is used in long-distance navigation and that obstacles and motion can be detected visually.
Bats also presumably use vision to distinguish day from night and to synchronize their internal clocks with the
local cycle of daylight and darkness. The senses of taste, smell, and touch in bats do not seem to be strikingly
different from those of related mammals. Smell is probably used as an aid in locating fruit and flowers and
possibly, in the case of vampire bats, large vertebrates. It may also be used for locating an occupied roost,
members of the same species, and the differentiation of individuals by sex. Many bats depend upon touch,
aided by well-developed facial and toe whiskers and possibly by the projecting tail, to place themselves in
comforting body contact with rock surfaces or with other bats in the roost. Evolution and paleontology The
fossil record of bats prior to the Pleistocene Epoch about 2,, to 11, years ago is limited and reveals little about
bat evolution. Most fossils can be attributed to living families. Skulls and teeth compatible with early bats are
known from about 60 million years ago, during the Paleocene Epoch. These specimens, however, may well
have been from insectivore s, from which bats are clearly distinguishable only on the basis of flight
adaptations. By 45 million years ago the Eocene Epoch , bats with fully developed powers of flight had
evolved. The order Chiroptera is readily divided into two subordersâ€” Megachiroptera large Old World fruit
bats and Microchiroptera small bats. The Megachiroptera orient visually and exhibit a number of primitive
skeletal features. The Microchiroptera orient acoustically. It is not certain that they have a common origin. The
suborders either evolved separately from flightless insectivores or diverged very early in chiropteran history.
The two principal geographic centres of bat evolution appear to be the Australo-Malaysian region, with about
species, and the New World tropics, with about species. Comparable ecological niches in the Old World and
the New World are occupied largely by different genera of bats, usually of different families. Classification
Distinguishing taxonomic features The order Chiroptera is defined by flight and the elongated finger bones
and marked pectoral specialization that support it. Weak pelvic and leg development is also a chiropteran
feature. The ulna of the forearm is reduced; claws are absent on the fingers except on the thumb and
occasionally the second finger ; and the knee is directed rearward and outward. The maximum complement of
permanent teeth is 38, the minimum Annotated classification The following classification is based on the
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third edition of Mammal Species of the World, edited by Don E. Wilson and DeeAnn M. Reeder, published in
Subsequent research has shown, however, that the number of bat species continues to increase from the
discovery of new forms and from the results of studies using DNA analysis to examine the evolutionary
relationships between known bat species. Order Chiroptera 1, species in 18 families belonging to 2 suborders.
Found from the tropics into temperate regions worldwide.
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These are the microchiropteran or small (micro) bats and the megachiropteran (large) bats such as the flying foxes. All
of the Tasmanian bats are microchiropteran bats and all belong to the family of evening bats called Vespertilionidae.

Mammal Description Jamaican fruit-eating bats are a species of leaf-nosed bat characterized by a leaflike
protrusion on their snout. Although Jamaican fruit-eating bats are capable of using echolocation, they instead
rely on their senses of vision and smell to find food. The hair of the Jamaican fruit-eating bat is brown or black
and paler on the underparts. Pale white markings are present above and below the eyes. Jamaican fruit-eating
bats have a inch centimeter wingspan. Range Jamaican fruit-eating bats are a tropical species. These bats are
found mostly in humid tropical forests, but they are also found in drier habitats. They even frequent gardens
and agricultural areas where fruit and flowers are abundant. Barn owls and boa constrictors are known
predators of Jamaican-fruit eating bats. Other raptors and arboreal snakes and mammals may also eat these
bats. Diet The scientific order of bats, Chiroptera, breaks down into two groups: It may seem counterintuitive,
but Jamaican fruit-eating bats are a type of microchiropteran, even though they eat fruit. They also eat leaves,
flowers, pollen, and nectar. When Jamaican fruit-eating bats pick a piece of fruit, they fly back to a feeding
roost with it, rather than consuming it right away. The juices are eaten, but the rest of the fruit and the seeds
are discarded at this new location, making the bats good seed dispersers. Behavior A common practice of this
species is to create a tentlike structure made of pinnate palms for protection. This provides protection against
the weahter as well as predators. Life History A harem of females roosts together with one to two adult males.
Females usually give birth once or twice a year at times coinciding with maximum fruit production in the
forest. Jamaican fruit-eating bats live up to nine years in the wild. Fun Fact Jamaican fruit-eating bats build
unusual roost sites. They chew along the veins of a broad leaf, causing it to fold over in a tentlike fashion.
Tent roosts are used during the day to protect the bats from sun, rain, and predators.
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